MANAGEMENT OF COVID-19 AT OKOMU OIL PALM COMPANY PLC

Due to the ongoing global threat as a result of the rapidly spreading Corona virus epidemic that the WHO has declared a worldwide disaster, the Management of Okomu Oil Palm Company Plc has decided to implement proactive counter measures to protect all of their staff, workers, customers and stakeholders who may be coming to collect products from the Company's premises during this period.

Okomu will be introducing very strict sanitization measures which, if not adhered to by customers, drivers and/or escorts, may result in you and your vehicle(s) being refused entry. These measures include, but are not restricted to the following:

1. All persons who arrive at any gate on our premises will be obliged to dismount from their vehicles to wash their hands at the washing hand stations which are provided;

2. All persons shall permit our security personnel to disinfect, by spraying, the entire interior and exterior of their vehicles with disinfectant, where requested, by the security personnel;

3. All persons shall obey all instructions issued to them by security, management and/or our Health, Safety & Environment personnel whilst they are on our premises;

4. All vehicles shall remain outside of the gate of our premises until called in, whereupon the above will be executed. The same shall happen at the oil mill gate;

5. All persons should adhere to “social distancing” measures whilst on site and should refrain from standing together in crowds whilst being loaded;

Please work with us as it is for EVERYONES’ safety that this is being done.

Dr. G. Hefer
Managing Director